
Load Trail is proud to be home to the best trailer warranty on the market. Our 232 Protection 
plan is standard on all Load Trail Trailers and includes coverage above and beyond most other 
trailer warranties. The details are:

2 years comprehensive coverage - This comprehensive coverage will protect you from man-
ufacturing defects on every single component on the trailer. 

3 years structural warranty on the entire trailer - If used according to guidelines we guar-
antee our trailer to be structurally free from manufacturing defects for three years.

2 years road side assistance - This protection will give you the peace of mind to hit the road 
any time with a 24/7 roadside assistance hotline that will cover your trailer and your tow 

vehicle anywhere in the United States & Canada for personal or business use. Our roadside 
assistance program will make sure you are never stranded due to unforeseen circumstances 
when on business or personal trips. All benefits for the trailer are automatically extended to 
the tow vehicle and both are covered two years from the date you purchase your Load Trail 
trailer. And best of all, our roadside assistance program is included on every new Load Trail 
trailer - free of charge. 
 * Towing / Road Service for both tow vehicle and trailer 
 * Flat Tire Changes
 * Vehicle Fluid Delivery (includes fuel, hydraulic fluid, etc...) 
 * Jump Starts (dead battery service)  
 * Lock-out-service 
 * On and Off-Road Coverage  
 * Both Commercial & Consumer Use
We are confident in our product and have the warranty to prove it. For full 
coverage and warranty details, please see your Load Trail Owner’s Manual or 
visit our web site www.loadtrail.com.
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